
Manage
Your Business
with Seamless
Communication
Strengthen your communication 
infrastructure with an 
all-in-one telephony system 

Office Telephony

Soft client ( VoIP )
Voice Over Internet Protocol

Conferencing

Why should I switch to SmartUC?

Scalable
Expand and add devices
as required, with a flexible 
cloud-hosted system that 
grows with your business

Maximises 
Efficiency
Save time and resources when 
collaborating with your team. 
Your different modes of 
communication are combined 
into one platform for 
uninterrupted connectivity

Enable Seamless 
Transition
Retain and transfer your 
SmartUC office number 
between past and existing 
employees, maintaining 
communication with
your customers

Increases
Cashflow
With a low monthly 
subscription and no upfront 
payment you enjoy predictable 
monthly expenses and free up 
more capital to spend on 
advancing your business

StarHub’s SmartUC integrates your 
office line, mobile and more into one 
platform, combining internal and 
external correspondence into one fluid 
user experience. Be it voice, video or data 
communication, our hosted Private Branch 
Exchange (PBX) solution lets you enjoy all the 
efficiency of an enterprise-grade solution, 
specially tailored to your business. 

With a unified communications platform, you can manage 
your business effortlessly, no matter where you are.

Analogue Line



Select a UC solution that is right for your business?
We have various packages to meet your business’ communication needs:

KEY FEATURES

Call Forwarding
& Transfer

Three-way
conference

Group Hunting

Music on Hold

Mobility

Simultaneous Ring

Selective Call
Forwarding

Unified Voicemail

Contact Integration

SmartUC
Mobile Application

SmartUC
Desktop Application

Multiple
Supported Devices

Desktop / 
Application Sharing

Instant Messaging

Recommended for Businesses who require 
an enhanced office 
phone system and 
advanced mobility

Retail and professional 
service businesses that 
require POS, Fax and 
DID lines

Businesses that have a 
mobile work force or 
high mobility needs 

SmartUC Mobile SmartUC Converged

For full feature list please refer to our website ( www.starhub.com/UC-resource )

Physical Fixed Line

Hot-desking

SmartUC Fixed



Cost effective
Save more on overseas calls with StarHub’s 
IDD 018 per second billing

Convenient
Manage office telephony with a user- friendly 
web portal that is highly configurable

SmartUC Fixed

Enhance business communication with a suite of advanced telephony functions. SmartUC Fixed is a 
hosted Private Branch Exchange (PBX) solution that combines office correspondence across all 
mediums into one secured platform. The intuitive SmartUC user portal gives you access and control 
over your communications ecosystem, so you stay on top of your business with ease.

Hassle-free
Retain your original office number after
subscription, with our number porting service

Reliable Connectivity
Stay connected with robust IP communication 
software and hardware

Enjoy easy communication
within and between offices

Jim, Retail Associate
Outlet A

Kelly, Retail Associate
Outlet B

Speed Dial

I can make free calls 
across branches to check 
stock availability with one 

press of a button

Use Case :



Client Friend

Dials assigned
Office Number

Dials Mobile
Number

6123 4578 9234 5678

Increase accessibility
Never miss a call. Collaborate with your team 
anytime, anywhere. Ensure seamless business 
communication, even abroad (via VoIP)

Simplify Management
Start your business with just an app, without 
the need for a physical office or fixed 
telephony

SmartUC Mobile
Take your fixed six-series number with you, even outside the office. With SmartUC Mobile’s real-time 
communication features, your business goes wherever you do. The intuitive SmartUC application also lets 
you collaborate and connect across video, voice and messaging, so running your business is kept simple.

Single Number Reach
Stay contactable on the move, even when clients 
call your fixed office number

Improve Customer Management
Differentiate between business and personal calls 
to better communicate with customers

Balance being on the go while
maintaining a professional image, 
all with your personal mobile device

As I'm always on the move,
my mobile's SmartUC app 
alerts me when I receive a 
business call. 

Now I can distinguish 
between work and personal 
communication with ease. 

- Jenny, Real-estate agent

Use Case :



Facilitate a more collaborative environment 
with an all-in one platform that combines the 
features of Hosted Private Branch Exchange 
(PBX) telephony with mobility. SmartUC 
Converged combines the robust telephony  
features of SmartUC Fixed, and the 
convenient accessibility of SmartUC Mobile 
anywhere, anytime.

Simplified Operations
Manage all your communication needs on one 
platform. Enjoy continuous correspondence in
and out of the office across all your devices

Convenient
Stay worry-free with one bill and one support
team for all business communication

Cost-effective
Enjoy unlimited calls between other 
SmartUC users

SmartUC Converged

Mobile Phone

IP Phone

Tablet

PC

A collaborative 
environment with 

an all-in one 
platform

Sales person A on leave

Sales person B
busy with customer

Customer calls office Call redirected

Call redirectedSales person C
picks up call

Office

MobileMobileMobile

Office Office

Never miss a call with group-hunting
between office and mobile phones.

Use Case :



How do I get started with SmartUC?
Seamless business communication is just 2 easy steps away:

The SmartUC mobile app is downloadable on

Select a SmartUC solution
based on your business needs

STEP 1

Top up with optional Value-Added Services

Select your device
(Not applicable for SmartUC mobile)

SmartUC
Fixed

SmartUC Converged

Analogue Phone

IP Phone

Auto Attendant

Hunting Pilot Number

Audio Conferencing

IDD Bundling
1

2

STEP 2

starhub.com/UC1800 888 8888 enterprise@starhub.com

Why StarHub SmartUC solution?

Enjoy peace of mind with
24/7 support and hardware 
replacement

SmartUC
Mobile

Round-the-clock 
service

Get robust end-to-end ICT 
solutions that grow with 
your business

Built for
Business

Equip your business with the 
most advanced technology, for 
smoother business operations 
and lower downtime

Performance-
driven Infrastructure


